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Abstract: Locations within forest fires that remain unburned or burn at low severity—known as
fire refugia—are important components of contemporary burn mosaics, but their composition and
structure at regional scales are poorly understood. Focusing on recent, large wildfires across the US
Pacific Northwest (Oregon and Washington), our research objectives are to (1) classify fire refugia
and burn severity based on relativized spectral change in Landsat time series; (2) quantify the
pre-fire composition and structure of mapped fire refugia; (3) in forested areas, assess the relative
abundance of fire refugia and other burn severity classes across forest composition and structure
types. We analyzed a random sample of 99 recent fires in forest-dominated landscapes from 2004 to
2015 that collectively encompassed 612,629 ha. Across the region, fire refugia extent was substantial
but variable from year to year, with an annual mean of 38% of fire extent and range of 15–60%.
Overall, 85% of total fire extent was forested, with the other 15% being non-forest. In comparison,
31% of fire refugia extent was non-forest prior to the most recent fire, highlighting that mapped
refugia do not necessarily contain tree-based ecosystem legacies. The most prevalent non-forest
cover types in refugia were vegetated: shrub (40%), herbaceous (33%), and crops (18%). In forested
areas, the relative abundance of fire refugia varied widely among pre-fire forest types (20–70%) and
structural conditions (23–55%). Consistent with fire regime theory, fire refugia and high burn severity
areas were inversely proportional. Our findings underscore that researchers, managers, and other
stakeholders should interpret burn severity maps through the lens of pre-fire land cover, especially
given the increasing importance of fire and fire refugia under global change.

Keywords: biological legacies; burn severity; disturbance; forest composition and structure; land
cover; US Pacific Northwest; pyrogeography; refugia; resilience; wildfire

1. Introduction

Wildland fire is a pervasive ecological disturbance process that interacts with and shapes
landscape patterns throughout the world. In forest ecosystems, large wildfire perimeters encompass a
variety of land cover types, including forest, non-forest, and unvegetated areas, and the interaction of
fuels, weather, and topography results in patchy burn severity mosaics that range from high severity
(i.e., large ecological change such as complete tree mortality) to low severity (i.e., little or no ecological
change) [1–3]. Land managers, scientists and policy makers increasingly rely on remotely sensed burn
severity maps to characterize and interpret these fire effects at landscape scales [4–6]. Fire refugia,
defined here following Krawchuk et al. [7] as places that burn less frequently or severely than the
surrounding landscape, have become a topic of increasing interest, particularly in the context of global
change and conservation of broader refugia [8–10]. Fire refugia represent ecosystem legacies that
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can perform important ecological functions, such as protecting fire-sensitive flora and fauna and
providing propagules for the regeneration of more severely burned locations (e.g., [11–14]). In this way,
the resistance of fire refugia may confer resilience to landscapes that will be increasingly important
given projections of increasing fire activity due to climate warming and land use [15–17]. Although
previous studies in western North American forests have used satellite imagery to quantify the
distribution and abundance of fire refugia [5,18,19] or their predictability [7], very little is known about
the composition and structure of these areas. Because forest-dominated landscapes can include diverse
forest and non-forest conditions, quantifying the variability of fire refugia across heterogeneous regions
is essential to evaluate assumptions regarding their ecological functions and to support ecosystem
management. Our study develops new approaches to quantify and characterize the composition and
structure of fire refugia at landscape and regional scales with detailed ecological resolution.

Studies to date typically characterize forest fire refugia with two basic approaches, either with
intensive field observations at a limited number of locations or across extensive landscapes and
regions without specific information on local conditions. Researchers have conducted field-based
assessments in different geographical settings, including Australia (e.g., [12,20,21]) and western North
America (e.g., [7–9,22]), typically with the goal of understanding conditions that give rise to fire refugia
over long time scales and for specific types of organisms or species. For example, Camp et al. [8]
used inventory plots to assess the composition and structure of forest sites that had not burned as
frequently or severely as adjacent forests in Washington, USA, associating refugia with late-successional
characteristics, including fire-intolerant species, old trees, multi-layered canopies, and downed coarse
wood. These refugia contained abundant fuel for a subsequent fire event, leading to marginally higher
overstory tree mortality in refugial than in non-refugial sites and demonstrating that late-successional
refugia are dynamic [9]. These and other local-scale studies (e.g., [23,24]) raise questions about the
persistence and sustainability of fire refugia under global change, but they are not designed to quantify
fire refugia composition and structure at broader scales.

In contrast to field-based studies, landscape and regional assessments have leveraged spatially and
temporally extensive satellite imagery to map and identify refugia locations within fire perimeters as
areas that remain unburned or burn with low severity. These locations, typically defined by low spectral
change between pre- and post-fire images, appear to be more abundant than previously thought
(e.g., 20% of fire perimeters [18]). However, these remotely mapped refugia likely include a variety
of forest and non-forest areas, with associated variation in ecosystem functions and management
significance [19]. Although forest composition and structure vary widely across landscapes and
regions (e.g., [25,26]), satellite-based studies typically have not characterized the types and structures
of forested and non-forested conditions within mapped fire refugia. Here, we focus on recent fire
events, using Landsat-based change detection and existing maps to identify fire refugia as areas
experiencing minimal spectral change within generally forested landscapes. We recognize that these
recent forest fire refugia represent only one characterization of refugia, but such areas are important to
forest and fire managers, many of whom utilize Landsat-based burn severity maps as a primary tool to
assess fire effects and implement post-fire management activities.

Forest ecosystems contain a variety of compositional and structural conditions that influence fire
behavior, fire effects (i.e., burn severity), and post-fire ecosystem responses at multiple spatiotemporal
scales. Forest composition is associated with fire regime attributes (i.e., fire frequency, burn severity)
that vary from frequent, low-severity fire to infrequent, high-severity fire [1,3]. Due to inherent
differences in fire tolerance, fire refugia are more likely to contain particular species, such as
thick-barked Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii [Mirb.] Franco) and mature ponderosa pine (Pinus
ponderosa Lawson & C. Lawson) that can tolerate surface fires. Similarly, forest structure influences
fire behavior, burn severity, and the capacity to form refugia, for instance in open forests with limited
surface and ladder fuels and associated crown fire potential [1]. Structure also is important for
wildlife habitat and ecosystem resilience, and structural complexity is a vital attribute of natural forests
that both influences and emerges from disturbance dynamics [26,27]. Robust data on pre-fire forest
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composition and structure are critical for understanding the ecosystem legacies [13] and ecological
memory [28] associated with wildfires, but previous studies have not quantified these attributes within
fire refugia across heterogeneous forested regions.

In addition to trees, forest landscapes typically include non-forest vegetation and unvegetated
conditions within and among forested areas. Although they may represent a relatively small portion
of forest landscapes at any given time, non-forest areas—including grasslands, shrublands, alpine
zones, and unvegetated environments—directly and indirectly influence the patterns and processes
of tree-dominated areas [29,30]. As such, non-forest areas influence both the conceptualization and
management of forest fire refugia. Whereas unvegetated areas could provide fuel breaks adjacent
to forested refugia, non-forest vegetation could serve as a vector of surface fire within and among
forested areas (e.g., dry herbaceous vegetation). Non-forest vegetation also responds differently to fire
than forests, including lower absolute or relative biomass loss and more rapid regeneration [31].

From the perspective of satellite remote sensing, pre-fire biomass and post-fire vegetation growth
also are important factors influencing spectral change and associated burn severity maps. In forested
areas, open forests have less biomass and canopy cover to lose than closed-canopy forests, which
translates to lower capacity for absolute spectral change and highlights the value of relativized indices
that account for pre-fire spectral reflectance (e.g., RdNBR [32]). Low biomass and rapid post-fire
vegetation response in non-forested areas also may contribute to lower remotely sensed estimates of
burn severity in non-forested than in forested areas because locations with lower woody biomass tend
to exhibit lower absolute spectral differences that can attenuate rapidly [32–34]. In addition, despite
the key role that non-forested areas play in fire behavior and effects, standard burn severity mapping
approaches have been developed in forested areas [35,36]. For instance, in the western United States,
the Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity program (MTBS; https://mtbs.gov) maintains a widely used
fire perimeter and burn severity database. Importantly, although MTBS provides absolute, relative,
and classified burn severity maps, as well as pre- and post-fire Landsat imagery, the MTBS approach
does not directly account for different pre-fire land cover types, particularly non-forest areas. Moreover,
the MTBS classified burn severity maps are based on an absolute change metric, dNBR, rather than
relativized change. These limitations could lead to the misinterpretation of burn severity, especially
regarding the quantity and quality of forest fire refugia.

The goal of this study is to quantify and describe the composition and structure of contemporary
fire refugia across the US Pacific Northwest (Oregon and Washington, hereafter “PNW”). Increases in
wildfire activity and novel region-wide vegetation and disturbance maps provide an unprecedented
opportunity to investigate fire refugia across numerous fire events spanning a variety of pre-fire
conditions. The advent of Landsat time-series approaches for disturbance mapping across landscape
and regional scales (e.g., [37]) and the availability of annualized vegetation maps (e.g., [38]) make it
possible to address fundamental questions about the composition and structure of fire refugia while
also evaluating mapping tools for scientists, forest managers, and policy makers. By developing
and exploring classified burn severity maps similar to widely used databases (e.g., MTBS), we seek
to reveal conditions within mapped refugia that map users might otherwise overlook, even when
accounting for pre-fire variability with relativized spectral indices. The specific objectives of this study
are to:

1. Classify fire refugia and burn severity based on relativized spectral change in Landsat time series
and previously published tree mortality thresholds [6].

2. Quantify the pre-fire composition and structure of mapped fire refugia, including forested,
non-forested, and unvegetated conditions.

3. In forested areas, assess the relative abundance of fire refugia and other burn severity classes
across forest composition and structure types.

https://mtbs.gov
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Overview of Approach

We selected a random, representative sample of recent large fire events in forest-dominated
landscapes of the PNW. We then developed burn severity and fire refugia maps using Landsat time
series and relationships between relative spectral change and field-based estimates of tree mortality
published by Reilly et al. [6]. Next, we overlaid the burn severity maps with existing land cover and
vegetation maps representing pre-fire conditions, which also were developed in part with Landsat
imagery, thereby enabling a relatively fine-resolution analysis (30-m grain). Our primary focus was
to describe fire refugia at the low end of the burn severity gradient, but our third objective evaluates
refugia and other severity classes across variable forest compositional and structural conditions
(Figure 1). Although we do not assess individual fires in our quantitative analyses, we illustrate the
fine spatial patterning of our landscape maps—including refugia, burn severity, land cover, and forest
conditions—for a representative large fire, the Table Mountain Complex (Figures 2–4). This 2012 event
was part of the broader Wenatchee Complex studied by Kolden et al. [9].
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[39,43,44]. Relatively moist forests occur primarily in the Coast Range and West Cascades and are 
dominated by Douglas-fir and western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla [Raf.] Sarg.). Subalpine forests 
occupy multiple ecoregions, especially higher elevations in the Cascade Range and inland mountain 
ranges, featuring subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa [Hook.] Nutt.), lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Douglas ex 
Loudon), and mountain hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana [Bong.] Carrière). Mixed-conifer forests occur in 
portions of all ecoregions except for the Coast Range and feature grand fir (Abies grandis [Douglas ex D. 
Don] Lindl.), western larch (Larix occidentalis Nutt.), ponderosa pine, and Douglas-fir. Ponderosa pine 
forests and woodlands and western juniper (Juniperus occidentalis Hook.) woodlands occur primarily 

Figure 1. Overview of key spatial datasets (black), processing steps (blue), and objectives (orange). See
Section 2 for fire selection criteria. Data sources and references: MTBS: https://mtbs.gov; LandTrendr:
Kennedy et al. [37]; RdNBR: Miller and Thode [32]; field-measured tree mortality: Reilly et al. [6]; GAP
land cover: https://gapanalysis.usgs.gov; GNN based on Ohmann et al. [38].

2.2. Study Area and Fires of Interest

Conifer forests are widespread across the PNW region, and their composition, structure, and
productivity vary across gradients of climate, topography, soil parent material, disturbance regime,
and management history [39–41] (Figures S1 and S2). Precipitation and temperature regimes differ
across forested ecoregions of the PNW, but a common climatic feature is low summer precipitation [39]
conducive to fire and other disturbances (e.g., [41,42]). From west to east, important conifer forest types
and tree species are encompassed by broad ecoregions (Figure 2, Supplemental Figure S1) [39,43,44].
Relatively moist forests occur primarily in the Coast Range and West Cascades and are dominated by
Douglas-fir and western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla [Raf.] Sarg.). Subalpine forests occupy multiple
ecoregions, especially higher elevations in the Cascade Range and inland mountain ranges, featuring
subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa [Hook.] Nutt.), lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Douglas ex Loudon), and
mountain hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana [Bong.] Carrière). Mixed-conifer forests occur in portions of all
ecoregions except for the Coast Range and feature grand fir (Abies grandis [Douglas ex D. Don] Lindl.),

https://mtbs.gov
https://gapanalysis.usgs.gov
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western larch (Larix occidentalis Nutt.), ponderosa pine, and Douglas-fir. Ponderosa pine forests and
woodlands and western juniper (Juniperus occidentalis Hook.) woodlands occur primarily in the East
Cascades and Blue Mountains. Broadleaf trees intermix with conifer forests in riparian areas and in the
mixed forests of the southwest portion of the region (e.g., Klamath Mountains; Figure 2, Supplemental
Figure S1).

Across the region, forested areas intermix with non-forest and unvegetated land cover types.
Non-forest vegetation types above treeline include alpine meadows, and non-forest vegetation types
below treeline include sagebrush-steppe shrublands and herbaceous vegetation (e.g., grasslands,
meadows). Important unvegetated conditions include barren areas, high alpine environments, open
water, and developed land [39,43].

In general, PNW forests occupy relatively remote, mountainous areas managed primarily by US
federal agencies for multiple resource objectives. These landscapes have experienced dramatic land-use
changes, including widespread logging, grazing, fire exclusion, and associated fuel accumulations [40].
In turn, land use and climate change have contributed to recent increases in the activity of fire and
other disturbances [40,42,45]. Given the widespread extent of similar geographic conditions and
anthropogenic pressures, PNW forests and their recent fire dynamics are broadly representative of
contemporary forest disturbance regimes in western North America.
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Figure 2. Study area and fires of interest across Oregon and Washington. Pink polygons are the
randomly selected portions of large wildfires (≥400 ha) with ≥50% forest cover that burned only
once from 2004 to 2015 (n = 99). Study fires occurred primarily east of the Cascade Range. Dark blue
polygons are all MTBS fires that burned between 1984 and 2015 within generally forested ecoregions
(level three [44]). The orange perimeter indicates location of the Table Mountain Complex (Figures 3
and 4). Oregon and Washington encompass ca. 40 M ha total and 20 M ha of forest (light green areas
indicate forest cover [38]). Ecoregion abbreviations: NC: North Cascades; NR: Northern Rockies; CR:
Coast Range; BM: Blue Mountains; WC: West Cascades; EC: East Cascades; KM: Klamath Mountains.
We assess only the portions of ecoregions within Oregon and Washington.

We examined the distribution of fire refugia and their pre-fire composition and structure across
recent large fire events. We acquired a database of large fire perimeters (≥400 ha) from the MTBS
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archive (available online: https://mtbs.gov) and identified fires across Oregon and Washington with
the following criteria. We first selected fires with ≥50% forest cover by applying a regional forest mask
(30 m grain [38]). We then selected fires after 2003 due to the timing of available land cover maps to
assess pre-fire conditions (described below). Finally, to avoid the confounding effects of reburn we
retained only those portions of fire polygons that burned once since 1985, excluding locations burned
more than once. We also excluded burned fragments <400 ha that resulted from these geospatial
processing steps. Within this subset, we removed fire events that were on the edge of the PNW study
area (n = 6), were not classified as wildfires (n = 4), and had duplicate entries in the MTBS database
(n = 2). These criteria yielded 172 distinct fire events that occurred between 2004 and 2015, from which
we randomly selected 99 for this analysis (Figure 2, Supplemental Table S1). We manually reviewed
this random selection to identify scanline errors from the Landsat 7 sensor, which could introduce
errors into refugia maps, but none were apparent in our dataset.

2.3. Burn Severity and Fire Refugia Mapping

We mapped burn severity and fire refugia across the selected fires using regional mosaics of
Landsat spectral change, following methods developed by Meigs et al. [46] and Reilly et al. [6] to analyze
fire effects across numerous fires in heterogeneous conditions. Landsat imagery was pre-processed
(atmospheric correction, cloud masking) and processed using temporal segmentation according to
LandTrendr change detection algorithms, which are described in detail by Kennedy et al. [37]. Briefly,
LandTrendr segmentation identifies vegetation disturbance and recovery by distilling an often-noisy
annual time series into a simplified set of segments and vertices to capture the salient features of spectral
trajectories while omitting most false changes [37,45]. Rather than applying disturbance estimates
directly from LandTrendr outputs, we compiled annual Landsat time series of the normalized burn
ratio (NBR) spectral vegetation index, which combines near-infrared and mid-infrared wavelengths of
the Landsat TM/ETM+ sensor and is sensitive to forest vegetation change [32,37]. These NBR time
series were centered around the median date of the Landsat stacks (generally 1 August) at the pixel
scale, which reduces seasonal variability associated with phenology and sun angles. This process
resulted in annual mosaics of NBR covering the full study area, which we then combined with MTBS
fire perimeters to produce consistent burn severity maps across all study fires.

Specifically, for each fire perimeter, we computed the relative differenced normalized burn ratio
(RdNBR [32]) in two-year intervals to ensure pre- and post-fire coverage for all pixels within a given
fire event [46]. By capturing the relative change in dominant vegetation, RdNBR is appropriate
for assessing fire effects across numerous events spanning heterogeneous pre-fire conditions [32,47].
Although Landsat spectral indices such as RdNBR have inherent limitations and do not capture
very fine-scale fire effects and responses (e.g., tree charring, forest floor combustion, or post-fire
regeneration [48,49]), they provide a spatially and temporally consistent metric of burn severity for
landscape and regional analysis of fires since 1985. Moreover, the NBR index is at the core of many
current fire monitoring protocols (e.g., MTBS [35,36]), and our aim was to characterize areas that fire
researchers and managers might identify as fire refugia using these protocols and data.

After clipping the regional RdNBR mosaics within the fires of interest, our next step was to
classify the continuous RdNBR maps to specific burn severity categories based on previous field-based
estimates of tree mortality (Figure 1). Specifically, we used an equation developed by Reilly et al. [6]
that relates RdNBR to relative tree mortality observed at US federal forest inventory plots in the
Current Vegetation Survey across the PNW [50]:

y = 134.87 + 259.38x + 567.68x2 (1)

where y is continuous RdNBR and x is the percent basal area mortality estimated from changes in
live tree basal area before and after fire at 304 inventory locations. We designated five burn severity
classes corresponding to distinct ranges of basal area (BA) mortality. In addition to the low- (<25%

https://mtbs.gov
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BA mortality), moderate- (>25–75%), and high-severity (>75–100%) classes applied by Reilly et al. [6],
we added very low/unchanged (0–10% BA mortality) and very high-severity (>90–100%) classes to
further resolve the two ends of the severity gradient. See Reilly et al. [6] for further details on the burn
severity classification and field validation.

We defined fire refugia as all pixels within the very low/unchanged class. Recognizing the
challenges inherent in remote sensing of fire effects at the low end of the burn severity spectrum [18],
our goal was not to distinguish truly unburned areas. Rather, we assumed that pixels with ≥90%
estimated tree survival within the first year post-fire include both unburned and lightly burned
conditions that are difficult to distinguish remotely. Although these forests are not necessarily
unburned, they experienced less severe fire effects than the rest of the burned landscape [7].
Additionally, we recognize that this classification approach based on basal area does not translate
directly to locations without trees. Our mapped refugia represent locations with minimal spectral
change regardless of tree cover, however, and we distinguish non-forest areas with ancillary spatial
datasets (described below). Overall, these areas are conceptually and quantitatively similar to the
lowest-severity category in the classified burn severity maps from MTBS (“Unburned to low”; Figure 3),
which are based on absolute spectral change (dNBR) and do not integrate a forest mask.
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Figure 3. Spatial patterns of burn severity mosaic, refugia, and non-forest areas across the 2012 Table
Mountain Complex. Fire location is indicated in Figure 1. Burn severity classes in this study (a,b,d,e)
are based on Landsat time series, RdNBR, and field-based tree mortality estimates (see Section 2).
MTBS severity classes (c,f) are based on dNBR protocols described by Eidenshink et al. [35] and exhibit
similar spatial patterns, particularly the lowest- and highest-severity classes. According to our severity
maps, non-forest conditions (non-forest mask) accounted for 31% of refugia extent across all fires and
10% of refugia extent across the Table Mountain Complex. Zoom maps (d–f) show how non-forest
conditions are more prevalent in some refugia areas. MTBS: Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity;
https://mtbs.gov.
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2.4. Geospatial Overlay Analysis

Our final analytical step was to overlay the classified burn severity maps with land cover and
vegetation data available for the study area (Figure 1). We assessed land cover types, including
forest vegetation, non-forest vegetation, and unvegetated conditions with spatial data from the Gap
Analysis Program (GAP; available online: https://gapanalysis.usgs.gov/). We used a map of terrestrial
ecological systems, which represent groups of biological communities that occur within landscapes
with similar ecological processes, substrates, and/or environmental gradients [51]. We combined the
level three ecological system types into a simplified set of land cover types based on the ecological
system descriptions and metadata (Table 1, Figure 4, Supplemental Table S2). This map reflects
conditions existing in the year 2001, when the first generation of the US National Land Cover Database
was developed, thereby providing information on land cover prior to our fires of interest.
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Figure 4. Spatial patterns of pre-fire land cover (a,d), forest type (b,e), and forest structural condition
(c,f) across the 2012 Table Mountain Complex. Fire location is indicated in Figure 1. The 2003
GNN-based forest maps (b–e,f) illustrate more variability in forest type across this plateau landscape
than in forest structure, which was generally closed-canopy forest dominated by medium trees
(see Section 2 for classification details). Zoom maps (d–f) show how fine-grained variability of
pre-fire conditions. Data sources and references: GAP (Gap Analysis Program) land cover: https:
//gapanalysis.usgs.gov; GNN (gradient nearest-neighbor imputation) based on Ohmann et al. [38].
See Supplemental Figures S1 and S2 for distribution of forest type and structural condition across the
study area.

For forested areas identified with the GAP data, we assessed pre-fire (2003) forest composition and
structure using annualized maps derived from gradient nearest-neighbor imputation (GNN [38,52]).
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GNN maps integrate data from federal forest inventory plots (n ≈ 17,000), key spatial predictors,
and Landsat time series to impute plot-level attributes for all forested pixels across the PNW [38].
The GNN imputation is based on Euclidean distance in a multivariate space defined by the predictor
variables and derived from canonical correspondence analysis [53,54]. GNN maps include numerous
plot variables (available online: https://lemma.forestry.oregonstate.edu/data), and we selected a
subset of forest composition and structure variables for our analysis (Table 2). Similar to the GAP
land cover types, we combined GNN forest types into a more constrained set applicable to forest
vegetation across the PNW based on dominant tree species basal area (Table 3, Figure 4, Supplemental
Table S3, Supplemental Figure S1). We combined GNN forest structural conditions into five classes
based on live tree canopy cover and tree size (Figure 4, Supplemental Figure S2) [25,43]. Specifically,
the sparse and open forest structure classes had canopy cover <10% and 10–40%, respectively, and
closed forest structure classes had canopy cover >40% in three size classes based on dominant tree
quadratic mean diameter (small: <25 cm QMD, medium: 25–50 cm QMD, large: >50 cm QMD). QMD
is a standard metric of average tree size in forestry that gives greater weight to larger trees influencing
basal area [55].

We deliberately chose GNN attributes spanning a variety of compositional and structural
dimensions, recognizing that the GAP and GNN spatial datasets and variables have distinct strengths,
weaknesses, and sources of uncertainty. Because our goal was to describe pre-fire conditions within
mapped fire refugia, we focus primarily on relative rather than absolute differences among land cover
and forest conditions. We present results from analyses across all fires and years combined to provide
a regional perspective on conditions in fire refugia. For the Table Mountain Complex that we use as
an example to illustrate our concepts at a landscape event scale, we also show the standard MTBS
severity classes to compare with our burn severity maps, both with and without the 30 m grain forest
mask (Figure 3).

Table 1. Land cover types across study fires according to GAP analysis data.

Land Cover Extent
(Total ha)

Extent
(% of Total)

Extent
(Refugia ha)

Extent
(% of Refugia)

Forest 519,391 84.8 157,386 69.4
Non-forest total 93,238 15.2 69,413 30.6

Non-forest vegetation 87,426 14.3 65,689 29.0
Alpine 3905 0.6 2784 1.2
Shrub 38,951 6.4 27,498 12.1
Herbaceous 31,398 5.1 22,926 10.1
Crops 13,172 2.2 12,481 5.5

Unvegetated 5812 0.9 3724 1.6
Water 439 0.1 326 0.1
Barren 2279 0.4 1689 0.7
Developed 3094 0.5 1709 0.8

Total 612,629 100.0 226,798 100.0

Notes: See Figure 5 for example of landscape spatial pattern and Figure 6 for distribution among burn severity
classes. Refugia areas are the lowest burn severity class (very low/unchanged).

Table 2. Gradient nearest-neighbor (GNN) variables included in spatial analysis.

Variable Units Description

Forest type categorical Forest type, which describes dominant tree species (based on
basal area) of current vegetation; simplified to general types (Table 3).

Structural condition categorical Structural condition based on size class and cover class (O’Neil et al. 2001)

Live tree basal area m2 ha−1 Basal area of live trees ≥2.5 cm DBH

https://lemma.forestry.oregonstate.edu/data
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Table 2. Cont.

Variable Units Description

Live tree density stems ha−1 Density of live trees ≥2.5 cm DBH

Tree age years Basal area weighted stand age based on field recorded or
modeled ages of dominant and codominant trees

Quadratic mean diameter
of dominant trees cm

a Quadratic mean diameter (QMD) in centimeters of trees
whose heights are in the top 25% of all tree heights on the plot

Diameter diversity index H’
b Diameter diversity index (DDI): a measure of stand structural
complexity, based on tree densities in different diameter classes

Notes: GNN analysis imputes inventory plot data to forested pixels [38]. Full list of mapped variables available
online (https://lemma.forestry.oregonstate.edu/data/structure-maps). a QMD of the upper quartile indicates the
average size of dominant overstory trees. QMD can be calculated as the square root of the arithmetic mean of
squared diameters or based on basal area and tree number [55]. b DDI is based on the number of live trees in four
standardized tree size classes, and higher values correspond to higher levels of structural complexity.

Table 3. Forest types across study fires according to GNN data [38].

Forest Type Extent
(Total ha)

Extent
(% of Forested Total)

Extent
(Refugia ha)

Extent
(% of Refugia)

Other 45,524 8.8 21,176 13.5
PSME-TSHE 91,234 17.6 25,980 16.5
Subalpine 133,311 25.7 26,207 16.7
Mixed-conifer 153,763 29.6 46,208 29.4
PIPO 79,818 15.4 26,786 17.0
JUOC 15,741 3.0 11,030 7.0
Forested total 519,391 100.0 157,387 100.0

Notes: See Figure 4 for landscape spatial pattern and Figure 7 for distribution among burn severity classes. Species
codes: PSME-TSHE = Douglas-fir-western hemlock; PIPO = ponderosa pine; JUOC = western juniper. Other species
include miscellaneous conifers (7.3%) deciduous hardwoods (1.5%).

3. Results

3.1. Classification of Fire Refugia and Burn Severity in Recent Forest Fires

The randomly selected fires occurred primarily east of the crest of the Cascade Range, consistent
with the spatial distribution of fires during the entire Landsat era (1984–2015) (Figure 2). Our random
subset of fires exhibited the same temporal pattern as the general population of large fires during the
study period (2004–2015) (Figure 5a). Total annual fire extent typically was below 50,000 ha but was
punctuated by two episodic fire years (2006, 2015; Figure 5a). The cumulative extent of the study fires,
which included only those locations that burned once, was 612,629 ha over the 12-year study period,
equivalent to a mean of 51,052 ha per year.

The burn severity classes we derived based on relative tree basal area mortality corresponded to
five ranges of RdNBR (Table 4). Overall, three burn severity classes accounted for the vast majority
of fire extent; very low/unchanged was 37%, moderate was 30%, and very high was 18% of total
extent (Table 4). Refugia areas (very low/unchanged severity class) were extensive but varied widely
from fire to fire and year to year (interannual mean: 38%; range: 15–60%) (Figure 5b). The spatial
distribution of refugia varied within fires, as illustrated by the Table Mountain Complex (Figure 3).
The Table Mountain example also shows how burn severity distributions were similar between our
Landsat-based maps and the standard classified severity maps from MTBS (Figure 3).

https://lemma.forestry.oregonstate.edu/data/structure-maps
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Figure 5. (a) Temporal patterns of study fires (n = 99) and available fires matching study criteria
(n = 172). (b) Relative distribution of burn severity classes for study fires across all land cover types.
The study fires exhibited the same temporal pattern as the available fires (see spatial pattern in Figure 1).
The refugia class (very low/unchanged) was extensive but varied widely from year to year (mean ± SD:
38.1 ± 13.2%). Burn severity classes are based on the relationship between tree basal area mortality at
federal inventory plots and Landsat spectral change (RdNBR; Reilly et al. [6]).

Table 4. RdNBR values, tree mortality ranges from forest inventory data, and extent of severity classes
across study fires.

Burn Severity Class RdNBR Value Basal Area
Mortality (%) Extent (ha) Extent (%)

Very low/unchanged (refugia) ≤166.48 0–10 226,798 37
Low >166.48–235.20 >10–25 32,645 5
Moderate >235.20–648.73 >25–75 185,957 30
High >648.73–828.13 >75–90 58,287 10
Very high >828.13 90–100 108,943 18

Notes: See Section 2 for burn severity classification equation between RdNBR and basal area mortality (adapted
from Reilly et al. [6]).

3.2. Composition and Structure of Fire Refugia

Across the study fires, forests were the most extensive land cover type (Table 1, Figure 6). Total fire
extent was 85% forested and 15% non-forested (Table 1). In refugia areas, however, the non-forested
component was substantially higher (31%) (Table 1, Figure 6). Across all burn severity classes, the
most prevalent vegetated non-forest cover types were shrub (42%), herbaceous (34%), and crops (14%),
cumulatively representing 90% of non-forest areas (Figure 6). Within the refugia class, these cover
types exhibited a similar distribution, with shrub (40%), herbaceous (33%), and crops (18%) accounting
for 91% of non-forest areas (Figure 6). Unvegetated areas cumulatively represented 1.6% of refugia
areas and 6% of non-forest extent (3% developed [including roads], 2% barren, 0.5% water) (Table 1).
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Figure 6. Pre-fire land cover across study fires according to GAP analysis data (https://gapanalysis.
usgs.gov). Although these fires were predominantly forested (85%), a substantial portion of the refugia
class was non-forested (31%). In addition, most of the non-forest extent (74%) was in refugia areas, and
the most prevalent cover types in refugia were shrub (40%), herbaceous (33%), and crops (18%).

In forested areas, fire refugia extent varied with pre-fire forest composition. Mixed-conifer forests
in relatively dry parts of the region were the most extensive forest type and contained the most
refugia, covering 46,000 ha (Figure 7a). Refugia extent was similar in the Douglas-fir/western hemlock,
subalpine, ponderosa pine, and other forest types, with each forest type covering approximately
25,000 ha (Figure 7a). Western juniper woodland was the least extensive forest type and contained
the lowest refugia extent, covering 11,000 ha (Figure 7a). As demonstrated by the Table Mountain
landscape, pre-fire forest types were intermixed but changed with increasing elevation, with ponderosa
pine transitioning into mixed-conifer and subalpine forests (Figure 4b,e).
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Figure 7. Forest composition of fire refugia in terms of extent of refugia (a) and relative distribution
of other burn severity classes (b). Mixed-conifer forests in relatively dry parts of the region were the
most extensive forest type and contained the most refugia (a). The percentage of refugia was lowest
in subalpine forests and highest in juniper woodlands (b). Pre-fire forest types are consolidated into
general forest types, ordered from west to east, and are based on live basal area of dominant tree species
according to 2003 GNN maps [38]. See Section 2 for details regarding burn severity and forest-type
classification and Figures 3 and 4 for landscape spatial patterns. We include non-forested areas for
reference but do not interpret the severity classes in direct comparison with the forested areas.

https://gapanalysis.usgs.gov
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Fire refugia extent also varied with pre-fire forest structure. Closed forests (>40% canopy
cover) dominated by medium trees (dominant tree QMD of 25–50 cm) contained the most refugia,
encompassing 53,000 ha (Figure 8a). Open forests also contained substantial refugia (44,000 ha),
followed by closed forests with small trees (27,000 ha), sparse forests (17,000 ha), and closed forests
with large trees (16,000 ha; Figure 8a). As illustrated by the Table Mountain landscape, forest structural
conditions varied with elevation but to a lesser degree than forest types (Figure 4c,f). Non-forest
areas contained a substantial number of locations identified as refugia based on spectral change alone,
representing 69,000 ha (Figures 7a and 8a), although such areas are qualitatively different from forest
fire refugia.Forests 2018, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW  13 of 19 
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Figure 8. Forest structure of fire refugia in terms of extent of refugia (a) and relative distribution
of other burn severity classes (b). Closed forests (>40% canopy cover) dominated by medium trees
(dominant tree diameter 25–50 cm) were the most extensive structural class and contained the most
refugia (a). The percentage of refugia generally declined with increasing tree cover and size but then
increased in closed forests with large trees. Pre-fire structural conditions are based on live tree canopy
cover and size classes according to 2003 GNN maps [38]. Structure classes are arranged in increasing
order of tree cover and size. See Section 2 for details regarding burn severity and structure classification
and Figures 3 and 4 for landscape spatial patterns. We include non-forested areas for reference but do
not interpret the severity classes in direct comparison with the forested areas.

3.3. Fire Refugia and Burn Severity across Forest Composition and Structure Types

Fire refugia and the other burn severity classes were not evenly distributed among forest types,
and refugia were generally most abundant where high- and very high-severity fire were least abundant
(and vice versa; Figure 7b). The relative abundance of fire refugia ranged from 20% of fire extent in
subalpine forests to 70% in juniper woodlands (Figure 7b). Conversely, the relative abundance of
very high-severity fire ranged from 5% of fire extent in juniper woodlands to 38% in subalpine forests
(Figure 7b). The Douglas-fir/western hemlock, mixed-conifer, and ponderosa pine forests exhibited
very similar amounts of the lowest and highest burn severity classes, with refugia ranging from 28% to
34% and very high severity ranging from 11% to 16% of fire extent (Figure 7b).

As with forest composition, fire refugia and burn severity classes varied among forest structural
conditions (Figure 8b). In general, the relative abundance of refugia was lower in settings with
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moderate tree cover and size. Importantly, however, refugia abundance was higher in closed forests
with large trees than in closed forests with medium trees (Figure 8b). Refugia areas ranged from 23%
of fire extent in closed forests dominated by small trees to 55% in sparse forests (Figure 8b). In contrast,
very high-severity areas ranged from 11% of fire extent in sparse forests to 27% in closed forests
with small trees (Figure 8b). The other three forest structural conditions were intermediate in their
distributions of burn severity classes. Closed forests dominated by medium trees were similar to
closed forests with small trees, and closed forests with big trees were similar to open forests (Figure 8b).
For the continuous structural variables, refugia tended to have lower live tree basal area and density,
while very high-severity fire occurred in forests with higher live basal area and density (Table 5).
Similarly, refugia tended to exhibit lower pre-fire tree age, quadratic mean diameter (an indicator
of dominant tree size), and structural complexity (based on tree diameter distributions) than areas
experiencing very high burn severity (Table 5).

Table 5. GNN structure variables across study fires.

Burn Severity

Variable (Units) Statistic
Very

Low/Unchanged
(Refugia)

Low Moderate High Very High

Live tree basal area mean 16.63 25.60 24.98 26.91 32.49
(m2 ha−1) SD 19.17 19.00 18.05 17.98 18.52

Live tree density mean 589.96 904.37 951.25 1094.74 1385.24
(stems ha−1) SD 904.28 1014.74 1099.79 1230.42 1277.28

Tree age mean 80.98 108.15 109.02 112.68 123.21
(year) SD 72.29 63.84 60.37 58.17 56.44

Quadratic mean diameter mean 12.51 17.22 16.99 16.87 16.52
(QMD; cm) SD 11.11 9.83 9.33 8.92 8.43

Diameter diversity index mean 2.40 3.56 3.49 3.59 3.80
(DDI; H’) SD 2.29 2.08 1.95 1.87 1.82

Notes: See Table 3 for descriptions of GNN variables including QMD and DDI.

4. Discussion

4.1. Composition and Structure of Forest Fire Refugia across the US Pacific Northwest

This study elucidates substantial variability in the composition and structure of fire refugia across
forested ecosystems of the PNW study area, underscoring the need to account for pre-fire forest
and non-forest conditions when creating and interpreting burn severity maps. In many cases, our
analyses support the common intuition that fire refugia identified in classified severity maps (such as
MTBS) broadly capture forests that experience minimal fire effects. These forested fire refugia vary in
forest type and structural condition, demonstrating a range of forested conditions that will influence
the transmission of ecological memory from the pre- to post-fire environment (i.e., information and
material legacies [28]). However, non-forest vegetation accounted for a substantial component of
mapped refugia, highlighting the importance of these areas both for ecosystem functions and mapping
applications. Unvegetated conditions within mapped fire refugia were relatively rare in our study
fires, but they may contribute disproportionately to landscape fire patterns if they influence the
distribution of fire refugia in adjacent vegetated areas (e.g., by acting as fuel breaks). Overall, our
assessment illustrates that the ecological role of fire refugia depends on site-specific pre-fire conditions,
as well as the broader burn severity mosaic. As such, ecological interpretation of burn severity maps
generated according to Landsat spectral change requires users to leverage additional datasets, such
as the regional land cover and forest maps used here, to refine fire refugia assessments to specific
ecosystems of interest and to characterize ecosystem legacies more comprehensively.
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In addition to characterizing important variability of fire refugia, our study quantifies general
ranges of conditions where fire refugia occur across the PNW study area. For example, although the
extent and proportion of mapped refugia varied from year to year, refugia were widespread across
burned areas, averaging 38% of mapped fire extent annually. Indeed, refugia were relatively extensive
even in the forest type with the lowest percentage of refugia, subalpine fir. Although subalpine forests
typically are characterized by infrequent, high-severity fire, our analyses identify one fifth of subalpine
forests as unburned or low-severity refugia and one half experiencing <75% basal area mortality.
The prevalence of non-stand-replacing fire in the forest type with the most severe fire effects, coupled
with less extensive but notable high-severity conditions in the other forest types, supports increasing
recognition of the importance of mixed-severity fire regimes [3,29]. The substantial extent of fire
refugia across recent fires highlights that pre-fire conditions persist in many cases, despite concerns
about increasing fire activity [15,17,25]. In addition, because the percentage of fire refugia was lower
in forest compositional and structural conditions with a higher percentage of high-severity fire and
vice versa, our findings demonstrate relative differences in fire effects among forest types that are
consistent with expectations from fire history studies and fire regime theory [1,6,30].

As expected in these generally forested locations, forests were the dominant land cover type
overall (85%) and in refugia areas (69%). However, our study also indicates that the nature of post-fire
ecosystem legacies and potential functions of fire refugia depends on specific forest conditions in the
pre-fire landscape. For example, the post-fire trajectory of a refugia site with surviving dense, large trees
will be very different from a sparsely forested or unvegetated site. Locations with abundant overstory
trees likely will function as forest refugia with live tree legacies (i.e., seed sources [11]) and fauna
source populations [12]. These ecological functions are particularly important for refugia sites adjacent
to high-severity areas and in cases where drought conditions hinder seedling establishment [11,14].
Another key function for forested refugia is the provision of critical habitat for forest specialists both
during and following fire [12,20,23]. In western portions of the Pacific Northwest region, because
late-successional and old-growth forests provide nesting and roosting habitat for the Northern Spotted
Owl (Strix occidentalis caurina Merriam), fire refugia in closed canopy forest with large trees represent
an especially vital subset of refugia for this and other vulnerable species.

Although the majority of mapped refugia were forested prior to the most recent fires, non-forest
conditions represented 31% of refugia extent, a considerable component of burned landscapes
with distinct implications for forest ecosystems and fire dynamics. For example, locations with
non-forest vegetation prior to fire likely contain shrub and herbaceous communities that contribute
to heterogeneity in both the pre- and post-fire landscape, providing habitat for early-successional
species that might otherwise require stand-replacing disturbance. Non-forest vegetation also may
respond rapidly following fire [31,33], increasing surface fuel connectivity and potential exposure of
forest refugia to future fires, at least where herbaceous grasslands interface with forests. In contrast,
unvegetated non-forest conditions like rocky slopes in barren and alpine locations may protect adjacent
forested areas from fire via fuel breaks despite not harboring surviving trees themselves. The different
ways that non-forest cover types intermix, and potentially influence, forest fire refugia within generally
forested ecosystems highlights the need to account for the diversity of land cover types and spatial
complexity of burn severity mosaics in fire assessments.

4.2. Implications for Fire Refugia Research, Monitoring, and Management

This study describes previously undocumented variability in remotely mapped fire refugia across
a heterogeneous region and numerous fire events, suggesting several avenues for future research.
Finer-resolution analyses are possible in both forest and non-forest areas, including examination
of more specific forest types, forest structural conditions, or non-forest land cover types. Such
assessments could be particularly fruitful at sub-regional scales, especially where detailed pre-fire
field data are available within specific landscapes or land-management units (i.e., National Forests).
The landscape-scale maps of the Table Mountain Fire (Figures 3 and 4) illustrate important pixel- and
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stand-scale variation that future studies could integrate further with intensive field surveys (e.g., [8,9]).
In addition to assessing composition and structure as separate components of forest ecosystems,
future work could explore the interactions of composition and structure, identifying, for instance, the
structural conditions more conducive to fire refugia in forest types with the least amount of refugia.
Additional studies also could investigate the variability of post-fire forest and non-forest conditions in
order to document the influence of pre-fire heterogeneity on post-fire heterogeneity and ecosystem
responses, building on recent analyses of refugia spatial patterns. For example, Meddens et al. [19]
determined that refugia patch size varies with land cover type and topography (i.e., larger patch
size in flatter locations with sparse vegetation). Finally, subsequent work could focus on statistical
modeling of the environmental controls underpinning the predictability and persistence of fire refugia
(e.g., [7,24]), as well as how fire refugia might overlap with hydrological and climate refugia (e.g., [10]).
In anticipation of these prospects for further inquiry, the current study provides more detailed
ecological resolution than previous efforts for a regional sample of large fires spanning a broad
range of environmental settings. The opportunity to conduct this type of assessment will only increase
with ongoing improvements in fire [49], vegetation [52], and land cover [56] mapping.

Our findings have immediate applications for the development and interpretation of refugia
and burn severity maps. Specifically, this study underscores that the same estimate of spectral
change (or lack thereof) can mean very differ things in forested and non-forested areas with differing
composition and structure [32,34]. Categorical maps amplify this potential ambiguity because burn
severity classes necessarily include a range of change values. As such, map users should exercise
caution when interpreting burn severity products, particularly classified maps at the low end of the
severity gradient in environments with a substantial non-forest component. If one’s primary interest
is forest applications, rather than assuming that tree-based thresholds are applicable throughout fire
perimeters, a prudent approach would be to apply a robust forest mask and assess only those fire
events occurring after the forest mask imagery date (as in this study). This principle applies whether
the refugia maps are based on two-image Landsat change detection with dNBR (an absolute change
index, as in the MTBS classification) or Landsat time-series change detection with RdNBR (a relative
change index, as in our classification). A related implication of this finding is that current off-the-shelf
approaches (e.g., MTBS) overestimate the extent of forest fire refugia if an appropriate forest mask is
not incorporated (e.g., Figure 3).

Finally, this study has direct implications for fire and forest management in the PNW region
and other temperate forests with abundant wildfires. First, our findings suggest that land managers
explicitly consider the pre-fire variability of burned areas when developing and applying burn severity
maps, post-fire management activities, and ecosystem service assessments (e.g., [2]). The estimated
difference between conditions before and after fire—whether spectral or field-based—is only one piece
of the fire effects puzzle. The full picture of burn severity and ecosystem response to fire depends
on pre-fire conditions, short-term fire effects, and post-fire vegetation trajectories [4,31]. Second,
the substantial extent and variability of non-forest vegetation within fire refugia warrant special
management attention and coordination with non-forest specialists. Because we assessed only those
fire events with >50% forest cover, the prevalence of non-forest areas is higher across the broader
PNW [19] and western North America. Accordingly, monitoring and management activities should
integrate pre-fire land cover and other ancillary spatial data to characterize contemporary burn mosaics
more comprehensively. Third, the high variability within mapped refugia locations confirms the value
of developing clear terminology and conceptual frameworks for fire refugia [57], especially in the
context of broader discussions of refugia conservation [10].

5. Conclusions

As fire activity continues to increase due to changing climate and land use [15–17], the topic
of fire refugia will become increasingly important in ecosystems throughout the world. In the
Pacific Northwest, fire extent has increased dramatically in recent years, although the proportion of
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different burn severity classes has remained relatively consistent [6,19]. This study develops a new
approach to map and describe forest fire refugia and overlays those refugia with readily available land
cover and vegetation maps, illustrating that not all fire refugia are equivalent. The variability and
potential interactions of land cover types, forest types, and forest structural conditions demonstrate
the importance of understanding the full range of pre-fire conditions in burned areas. Our findings
also underscore that burn severity map users should be careful in their assumptions when identifying
potential forest fire refugia with satellite imagery because non-forest and sparsely forested areas
can represent a considerable percentage of locations experiencing minimal spectral change, which
could result in the overestimation of functional forest fire refugia. Future research, monitoring, and
management activities could further elucidate the patterns and ecological functions of fire refugia,
as well as strategies to increase the capacity of refugia to enhance forest resistance and resilience in
fire-prone landscapes.
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